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V irginia.Election

The returns are, so far, ofthe most cheer-
ing character. Messrs Atkinson, Drom.

Hubard, Jones, Lucas, Taylor, Hop.
itins and Steenrod, (5) Democrats, are

elected to Congres Mr Wi4e, ho now
claims to be a Democrat, is also elected.—
'Messrs Newton and Chilton are all that the
Whigs have, thus far, elected. From pre-
sent appearances, they are not likely to

elect more thatOne other member—which
will give them a total of three in the dele—-
gation. The dtrrocrats will have the re-
maining 12.

It. is probable that, owing to the fact of
(helm Legislature (which was strongly
dembcratic) having levied a tax to pay the
interest• on the State Loan.., there may be
a considet able reduction of the democratic
majority in the House of Delegates. The
whigs proved their devotion to practical
repudiation by laboring, wilt tireless ac-
tivity, to defeat the den ocratic delegates
who voted for the Tax. We do hope that

-liner this conduct the federil presses will
not have theiudacity to deny that they are

the, only efficient advocates of the s•herne
of repudiation has in this coutyry. As

Sorbs alms*,
.4efferacon and Jackson- e tch ran ee

tin es fir ttre Ptisidency.
The 'south clock' gives the Boston ed-

itors a great deal of anxiety. They note
its every muvPment.

A Railroad is to be laid immediately
between Hartford, Conti., and Springfield,
Mass.

Mts. Ann S. Stevens has assumed th
editorial chair of the Brother Jonathan,
lately vacatrd by N. P. Willis.

The introduction of slaves into Miss•
issippi is to be prohibited after 1A Janua,

ry, 1845, even by residents and settlers in

that State.
Not Pet.—The seat ofgovernment in

Canada is not to be removed from King-
ston fur the present.

An attempt was made to rob the Farmers'
Bank, in Norfolk, the other night, by bo,
ring at the door with a bit.

Chain cabies are being manufactured in
Bangor, Maine. A novel attempt in that
sectioon of the country.

A caiman !mann) Swan Jane Rattr ty
hat been arrested in New York and 0..m•
mined for trial, for her txtravag ince in
having two husbands when many worthy
ladies cannot get one.

End nfthe frorld.—A man in Vermont
has an old flogcm paper printed in 1741,
wh.ch s a prophecy of the deatruc.
lion of the world in 1843.

.40;ieadj4lea/cti. Lft.if,=We
cut -Lbstfoll;wvitg.. from 1;,..&:et;Load& (W.
Canidttj Inqutiet 0121iii,.4.:--40n last
Sunday afternoon, as the Rev. R. Flood,
the worthy clergyman of Delaware,and 17
other gentlemen of the congregation, were
returning from divine service, in cro sing
the river in a small scow adjacent to the
side where the bridge has been swept
way, the texporary convenience was her

ried down the stream until it came in con-
tact with a jutting out tree—when four
human beings met a watery grave.

The whole party clung to the tree, and
remained there for upwards of four hours,

and until a canoe could be obtained from
the village ofKilwo rib, six miles distant,
four of them were chilled through and
thereby unable to retain their poviticn,per.
ished in view of their companions and
spectators rn sliore,who could render them
no assistance. The dreadful occurrence
took place about two o'clock, P. M., but
before the canoe arrived on the spot, and
the last of the sufferers reecued,one by one
from their frightful situation, the sun was
sinkingnever more to rise upon the unhap
py men who thus unfortunately perished

I in the prima of life,"

They have had a shower of sulphur in
Tennessee. according to the National U-
nion. A short time since they had a show .
er of blood in that St. ate. Tennessee must
be famous fey queer Eh w rs.

The Commilte for the sale of the Dela.
ware Division of the Peonsy'vania Canal,
are to open books for the sale of Stock on
the first Monday in June next.

:long as action upc n this qlet:, n to cur:•

fined to rre-e voting urn resolutions cone
taining empty declamation against repudi*

'Ong State Debts, the nbigi (nay piss for
vehement enemies of the me.oure. But
the -moment som, thing• is required to
prove their sincerity, like tins Vir;:inia
Case, they show their trie c I )r-; and fight
boldly against the payment or Stale Debts.

The present appearances ofthe Wheat
c.top of England, is the most promising
that has been witnessed at this season ofthe
year, since 1827.

Llallabts Oration.

We will, on Monday, publish the admi-
rable Oration of G 11 Dallas, Esq d liv•
erect at the celebraiion of Jefferson's Birth
Day in Philadelphia. It is a most splen-
did production, and should be read by ev-
ery man who entertains one spark of yen..

'ration for• the memory of Jefferson, or any
love for the &riot's pri-iciples to the pro•
motion of which he devoted his whole
heart and the lal,ors of his life. We espe-
cially commend the Democratic creed, as

Ireland is not qnite enlarge as New York
and yet has 8,500,000 inhabitants. There
are not over thirty thousand land own-rs
in the whole Island. This fart tells the
story of Ireland's opression better than vol-
umes.

The Cincinnati Gazette has been enlar-
ged, and is now the best looking and the

best. Whig paper in Cincinnati.
Upwards of $36,000, ia counterfeit

notes was recently disc »•ered in the upper
part of a barn, near Reading, Pa. suppo.
sed to have been placed there 15 or 20 y'rs
since.vibodied in this oration, to those who,

under the idra that Democracy does not
.aufficiently. rroteet the workingman, are The prices of produce of all kint!s is

rapidly rising in Cincinnati. The only fear
is that it n.ay become inflated, which will
prove ruinou4 when a reaction comes on,
which would certainly Le the case

strikin.l to build up a new party; and we
would ask 'What they can b'ain, under any
new organization. more tan that creed
wbsdd secure to theml

Oregon.

A meeting h ts been hel I in Cincinnati,
at which a resolution was passed recom-
mending the first Monday in June f .r the
holdirtz of a Convention in that city tif [he

'friends of the inn mediate settlement of Ore-
gon. A committee of some 15 or 20 per-
eons are also appointed 'fur the purpose of
making arrangemenss f.n• said convention,
end for conferring with others fiiend!y to
the cause in this and adjoining States.'—
We hope a day will speedily be agreed

The remains of the lamented Melzer
Gardner, who was murdered recently it
Portsmouth. Va.. have been disinterred
and removed to Hartford.

The culture of silk is receiving much at-
tention in Nlichigat,. Sewing silk of an
excellent quality, has already been made.

An infatuated hlillerite named JohnFa.
vro, committed suicide at Lowell, Ariass.,a
few days since.

%ithin the last few weeks, says the Lawet
Courier, we have had more than an unwil quanti
ty of murders. seduction., frauds, and other vil—-
lainous transactions, which cast a gloom over !he
pathway of virtue, wisdom, happine:s and pea ce

upon, and delegates app.oin .ted from the
wEo'e %Vest. The fever' appears to be at
its 'height in the west yet, and we think
from the interest universally taken in the
Auhjeet that the next Congress cannot re-
sist passing the bill of Mr. Linn.

IL is said that the Nfillerites intend construct ng
a lot of Henson's Flying Machines, to take them.
selves outof harm's way, when the time come..The Factory Girls.

We have not a democratic paper in our
exchange list that has not said something
handsome in commendation of the heroic
-conduct of the Factory !ills of Allegheny.
The Ohio Statesman, for example, speaks
-thus:--The little girls are right—let the
chicken tax rowdies, who pulled off their
silk gloves and broadcloth, and put on
check hunting shirts in 1840, to promise
high wages, now stick to their promises,
or slope to another country.

Marc Hanging at the Yarti-arm.—The
steamboat Governor Yell, at New Orleans,
reports having mrt with the Texan Squad-
ron on Monday week, going .down the
Northeast Pass. at the Belize. Oa the top-.
gallant-forecastle of the Austin were three
men—presumed to be the mutineers who
were tried the week before; apparently a-
bout to be execsted.

A resolution .was submitted to'the coun-
cils ofPhiladelphia to lease Independence
Hall, a place sacred to freedom and the
rights of man,--a relic of those times that
',tiled men's souls." The papers of that
city are very indignant at this Vanual at—-
tempt, and speak with becoming severity
of those who thus sacrifice all patriotikt
sentiments and recollections at. the shrine
f the "Almighty dollar."

Zlorioits Indeed.—Not a single Bank
b3a been organized tinder the new bank,
log law -in Ohio; and the times are get-
ting goof?' What will the world cometi Whatl good times without Banks !
Whoever heard of such a thing; or who,
ever believed such a thing before? None,
except thinking loco joeos.

Milleiism has done much injury in Cleve.,
land. The Herald gives another case:

onr pity physicians informed ua
this morninir that he was called yesterday
to attend sit English woman who is per-
fectly demented on the subject of Miller
ism. She refuses medicine—says she has
seen Christ in visions—the end of the
world'has been revealed to her, 4c. She
had been au attend ant at the Miller meet.
ings in this city, and the deplorableresult
niche teiclti IL; 13 rec•rded above."

Suicides.—Two youug Choctaws, re
cently returned-frcm school in Kentucky,
committed suicide at their homes on Red
River. One because of the extreme pov..
erty of his parents, the other because the

- affections of his father had been enstran

ged from him since the death hf his moth
et; "Oh! frothed mother! how dost thou
,cling around every human memory, and
,though cherished in our heart of hearts,
atill thou are not appreciated until lost
(iirever!"

To be hung.—Andrew Walton has been
sentenced by Judge Wuo,l of Cincinnati,
to be executed on the first Friday in June.
Walton is a young titan about 25, a quad-
roon. He stated to, the Court that he was
drunk when he got into the quarrel,and no
well aware what he did, being greatly
provokei and excireck- thanilk his
punishment would be too severe tor theof,
fence.

4r The Drama.—The Boston Post informs
us that the Lect.tre syrem is fast falling
arlto disrepute in that eity.l an I that the
Ptabliainenifest a disposition io return , to

iifirst love,. the Dramal as a sourre.of

raikalkatad pleasant instruction.

Piracy on the Savannah river. —We
learn from a slip from the Savannah Re-
publican, that more aggressions upon
British vessels have lately been committed
on that river. The British ship Perthshire
was attacked OR the 13th inst., her mate,

carpenter, and steward tied to ring -bolts,
and her men got into a boat to leave the
vessel, when assistance approaching from
neighboring vessels, the boat was upset in
a hurry. The pirates swam ashore and
the sailors regained the ship.

Another Outrage in New York • e

Sun slys: "On Friday night, a man who
keeps a cigar store in Washington street,

between Murray and Warren streos,naade
a most foul and desperateattackon his
wife with a knife, wounding her in sever-
al places, two of which were in the breast
and one in the neck. He fled, and has not

been seen or heard of since. His name is
Hernandez, (snpposed to he a Spaniard.)
The cause of the inhuman act is attribute:..r
to j alottsy.

It appears that the Philadelphia May
Day was rather more pleasant than ours

was. TheForum, a very respectable Clay
parr, which had been Nuspended fur a few
days, re-appeared in gond spirits, and de-
voted neatly a column to the first of May.
A more fitting sulject for the literary. pen
of its editor than Clay.

Cause of Hurd Times.—The cause of
the "hard times" from which we ure just
now emerging is said, by an exchange, to

be "because one third of the nation have
lived in idleness, on the labor of the other
two-thirds, by means of credit, for the last
twenty yea's." This is the real cause,
though it may not he apparent to the su -

pet ficial observers.
Hague's Horoscope for May, contains

some queer things. Here's a sample:—
Literary Men Vk ill feel the vengeance of
NI are fur libelling. An actress must act

clear of aged men; while another will act

ith a statesman Cr minister, at the altar.—
Promotion may be expected by an eccen
tric character. The editors will have some
laws to write about, before the month
epds.

Corn. Porter.—Why is it that this gal-
lant officer—the very flower of the Navy—-
the "bravest of the brave" is suffered to go
o the grave unwept ands unsung. We

have seen no movements or manifestations
et made calculated to exhibit one tithe part
of the regret we should feel fur the loss of
so brave a man and pure a pail i t as the
commander of the "Essex."
Surely the loss of duck a man to our Na.

vy, may well be regarded as a nutional ca-

lamity, and shouli be a matter of universal
and national sorrow. He has left tut few
such as he was, behind him.

Laterfrom illexeco.—The U. S. sloop of
war Vincennes arrived at Pensacola, res.
cently. On board of her were Judge
Hucthinson, and Messrs. Jones and Ma..
verick, three of the San Antonia prisoners
recently released to Gen. Thompson by
Santa Anna.

The N. 0. Pic. says: —The news in le.
lation t) the Texan prisoners, in the main
is gloomy enough, especially as rega.rd
those retaken who belonged to dol. Fish
er's comman7l. The order t decimate the
number retaken, (165,) we are fearful his
been circled into effect near Matamoros.
The report is that 17 were shot.

1.1 the relations of the pour demented
young- woman who is daily running about
Our streets, have the means to provide her
a fit asylum, their humanity should prompt
them to set about it straight. If they have
not, they shoul,l. take measures to have her
furnished with a refuge at the expense of
the public.

"The Witness o the week has great), increas••
ed. The importations have been large. At th
Custo n House upwards of a Itundr.:d th tusand
dollars were received fin ditties in one dav, and
all the clerks were most actively engaged. In
the business street ,, of the el.), there is a much
greater activity than there has been. The arri•
vals at our public hotels are %cry great, nearly
doubt° what they were ten days ago. Merchants
arc here fro n al; parts of our couatry , many of
them liyin; in a very fair stock of goods. The
Western rivers and the lakes are ag tin navigable.
As sum as the renal is opened, the receipts of
produce must b very gre.it. "rite State legisla.
tore having uditurned :old the erections being
over, there n tthing of an exciting chi actor
before the trn'tlie. Ev ry thing is now qu'et and
will c intitiou so fur some weeks to eoinc. Pro-
duce of every d.a.ription con 'flues to be very
low and very abundant, and with a certainty 01
receiving v,ry large addilinns to our stock. Ex-
Cliaoges with every I art of the country, except
with Alabama, are reasonably low, hut theme is nu

gotiating notes at not• distant point.

fracie lii Bostou.
The [t ,:ton J :urnal says—•'All over the city,

no matter which way you may turn, improve
merits meet your eye. l'no merchants are im-
provinz their st,res, externr 1 y and internally.—
Court street, on the north side, looks sdnust like
a new street; sn great i: the change m de in th
appearance or several stores th: re, by large and
splendid windows being placed in them. All
these th;nestetuken a better feeling in our bu-
siness affairs, and given clear aspect to the times
Wo hail w th pleasure whatever tines to pro
duce a change far the hater in lho condition of
the mass, whatever sines employment to the wor-
ty and industr:ous "

Trade in Baltimore
The Baltimore Patriot say : "Our ei'y, too

evinces a ic-animation in business. Every str e
exhibits a bustle, a liveliness, an I a moving to.
and fru ofeit'z:ns an I strangers, unusuil within
the year past,. Vessels in tha harbor appear
more actively engaged in discharging end takin::
in carves, whilst the bay and river are !nor:
thickly studded will white sails opened to the
hreez,!, passing in and out of pert. On every
part nettle wharf may be uhserved a pleasing ani—-
mation ands as met. Our hotel 4
and places of public ent,•rtainment also shars in
the general impetus tending to prosperity. That
gloom and despondency once so manifest, would

seem to he gradually fors's:Ling the merchant, as
well as tlin mechanic and day laborer, leaving in
its stead the more agreeable areicipations of a

•nn•r tr. 1' le b isinss of the rail-road
lea ding from the city is likewise on the increase,
both as regard; the transportation of passengers
and freight."

Tinde in Philadelphia.

What has hgtedeae-of the N. Y. Aurora.

Bicknel.'s Reporter of May 2nd, says:
"The week which has just gone by. was one ofunusual activi'y, or rather cheerfulness, in the

busine-qi world. From nearly every portion of the
Union we have received accounts of the revival of
trade. The indicat.ons are certainly encouraging,
The s iris of,' the country is rising once more•
slowly, but certainly, into activi'y and energy
and we think we dt:sery io the distance, the bright
light of returning prosperity. Certain it
that we have pas•ed through a fiery ordeal

• • a • • • • •

But the darkest cloud has gme by, and the
sunshine once more breaks forth. Our currencyis again sound, all our banks in operation pay
specie. and we notice with sincere pleasure, that
property has advanced slightly in price within a
few weeks, and that a number of new buiLlings
arc in progress. Gradually, we say, but certain-
ly, affairs will mend.

Produc is very high in M,lwaukie.. 0 tts are
selling at 50 cis , corn 75 cts., potatoes 50 cts ,
hay 820 per ton, flour $4 per bbl. The hard win.
ter has used up the surplus prodtr:e or the Terri'
tory.

ff✓heat Crop in Ohio—Good News.—
The Statesman says:—The Wheat croak.
ers are entirely used up. The last few
Reeks presents quite a new feature, and
now the word is that we never had a pros-
pect of a fine crop in Ohio. A full crop of,wheat this year will bring Ohio out. Spe-
cie and spec•e funds, are every where of—-
fared in payment, and the people are be-
gluing to laugh at those who talk about
creating paper banks to relieve their wants.

The National Theatre, Ci
pened on Monday last, under the Mr.
Foster, with Shakspeare's May of •'.ls you
like it."

For the Post
Manchester Strike.

Messrs. Editors:—l have noticed an ar-
ticle in the Chronicle purporting to come
from a disinterested person, on the late
turn out in Manchester, and in truth it
seems hd has interested himself so much in
the matter that it appears that it must be
Mr Townsend himself or one that could
use his exact language. As to the course
the hands have pursued, they were neither
hasty or inconsiderate, as it had been in
consideration to have a strike in the es-
tablishment fur better than two years; and
Mr Townsend himself said that he had ex.
pected a turn out but that he would
dischargethe leadets and it would all blow
over. Now one of these leaders was Levi
Bur chfield, (a kind of an excus fcr a boss
in the blacksmith shop.) who, %Mt] a'l the
hands struck for what they in all honor
ani honesty ought to have, said Levi back-
ed nut, and staid at his work—all that the
hands wanted was goods at Pittsburgh re-
tail prices, and sufficient market money, as
the butcher on the morning of the strike
refused to take Townserid's orders f.r
beef.

It appeals that when the butcher called
on him for his money and told him he
could give him no more meat without it,
Mr Townserd•told hiin, "Tuck on dotble
price and be d—d to them, and they will
not trouh!e you long." But the butcher

' had too much honesty. he told them (the
hands,) that they could have as much beef
as they wanted on their own account, but
not on the orders. Townsend sold his
store goods at enormous prices: for in-
stance, sugar 8 cents per lb; coffee 16r;
eggs S cts; and every thing accordingly: of
thes.e tirades, we could get sugar for 6 cts;
coffee 12de; eggs 6 cents,' in any other
store in all the country The writer in the
Chronicle says he did not force his men to
take goods: this it positively fake; if a
hand growled about the price of any arti •

cle and said he could get it cheaper in
another place, the ansa er would be, "go
get it there." "But I have no money."—
"I can't help it, I have not got any."
Well, if the man had a family he had to
take the goods or do without. So much
for Tuwnsend's fair dealing. Some of the
hands, it is true, are in debt, but they took
the only way to get out they possibly
could, and that was, to demand goods at
caer prices, and a litrle cash for nee Hui
purposes. Take an honest man's word
for it, not a hand will owe him a dollar in
six weeks from the preser.t. time. There!is another misstatement in the Chronicle,
and that is that some of the hands were
pilled out of the shop by their c.omrad,a.
How infamous to try to palm off such stuff
on the public; every mm turned out of his
own accord without force or coercion of
any kind. As for that powder story, it was
none of the hands that were on the strike
did it, and moreover it was only scattered
around the anvil.of the redoubted Levi by
some evil disposed person. TRUTH.

STEAM ^ BOAT

ADVERTISEMENTS.
REGULAR CINCINNATI PACKET.
1 1,,E.....,mer EXPRESS, Parkinson, master, will de

part fcr the above and Intermediate porta on Sunday
the lilt inst. at 11 o'clock a. in, For freight 'or passage
apply on board or to OIRMINGIIA&l 4. CO.

REGULAR CINCINNATI PACKET
THE steltner MONTGOMERY, Greg4, master, will

depart for the above and intermeniate ports, on Sat-
urday.6rit Inrt. at 11 o'clock a. to. For crcisht or passage
apply on board, or to BIRMINGHAM 4- CO.

FOR ST. LOUIS- -

THE steamer M.I93ACMISETTE, Bennett, master,
wits depart for the aboveand intermediate ports onSaturday, Gth Inst at LO o'clock a. tn. For freight orpanne apply on board, or to
may 4 BIRMINGHAM & CO.

Times in Boston. —The Olive Branch
says:—ln this city and neighborhood. there
will be more new anti valuable buildings FOR CLEVELAND.ererted than in any one year since Boston I 'I new Canal hunt .1,11:4 W. D Carey, mac.was inhpbited by the Anglo Sax.o) race. 11 ter, will &visit for the at and intermediate pints.Boston has become tfie centre of an im- on binnday thetB4h 1„, t.o„ tow With %learner CleTC.and.ts• tit or pasaap. apply o bard. or Intneuse bueiness,,teathing to the end of the For fre

-may 6, BUCAUXOHALV 4. co.

20 BOXES Russel and Robertson's No, 5 LUMP TOBACCO.
20 Box es arsorted do.Just received, together whit a :metal assort went ofevery thing In the CLocery line.and for vale on the/BOAucconnuodating terms.

lIAIL3I. . JENNINGS 4 co.
44 Wood se

• PORTRAIT I'AINTING•
0811OR NE. Pyrfra:t Pciutil, Fourth ft ', 3d 4;4oryBuilte's Pailthi.z. J. Oelsrue otili; 5011e44, tailrrom Ihnpt ah,.drrire rut-T.:ins ten 1011,0111

atay 5.
W ILLIANI.IKAJG LAW,.114,11' ANEW P 11 %A.M.,' 11 41/ 147:11i,firety. Arm., ,pt4on olf Hat.and cap4t.o%tilted -audit., ow*. w hulfeLail" and retail. ni prices teautii UK .0:141.,01/1 Oatutof Douz,las 4. Mom, ?3 Woad woo, mo)

iai=Bll

CrnnitterftiVetuti.
.11Nt.31E-111T-111MMe-.

10 feet water in the channel
All Boats marked thus (*) are provided with

Evans salty Guard.
Reported by Simms. & ditrctigt., Gener LI S. B

Agents, No 5, Market street.

ARRIVED.
Little Mail, Gaskill, Brownsville,
"Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
Mail, Summons,
New Castle, Fuller, New Castle,
*Columbiana, Murdock, Wheeling,
*lda, Dennison,Kittanning,
*Michigan, l'oiec, Beaver.

DEPARTED.
"Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
*Michigan, Boles, du
*Bridgewater Ebbert Wheeling
o.lla Bowman Drownsvill
Mingo Clt er" Dr.venAy Whet ling
Pulaski llannu Fruknlin
Mayflower, Hutchinson, Louisville,
Orpheus, Batlcy, Nashville,
Alpine, Co:kburn, Brownsville
Oclla, Bowman, do
Manhattan, King, St

Extract of a letter to Birretnahom 4 Co., dated "Camp
bellsport, Nay 2.1343."4

"Gents: —Your canal boat, J. A . Veaz y
passed the breach this day after a detention
of only four hours. The breach is re-
paired temporarily so that no detention
will occur hereafter in passing boats."

Trade lu New York.
The Express in its weekly review says

m- communicatintOkithEurope, and hefiron rods to ttio heart of
the great West., give her an,e I,visti e posi.I tine, and soon, Boston. wilt be one of the
greatest cities of the world. Money is ;
plenty• Indeed, millions on millions of!no- Iney lie wholly unemployed. It will, how•
ever, find investment, and the wheels of
business rrove on. As to exchanges, we
never knew them so good. It costs

I scarcely anything to get funds from any ,
part of the Union. In the best days of the'
United States bank, exchanges were not
so good as now. We expect better times,,

Wealth in Boston.—The Boston Cour...!
ie.. in making an abstract of the tax returns
of the city, gives the following items in re '
Cation to the wealth of different, individuals
in that city:

The highest amount of real estate taxed
to one concern, is to an individual, $604,.
000. whq is .also taxed for $360,000 pars
sonal propetty; the second on the list is a
corporation, :$572,600; the third is to an
individual, $487,000, who is partner in a
firm whose personal estate is valued at
$100,000; the fourth is an individual $475.
400, and he pays tax on $40,000 personal
property, besides his share of the personal
and real estate of a firm of which he is part
ner, amounting to $65,600.

On real estate theta are seventy seven
individuals and companies taxed fur mere
than $lOO,OOO.

There are fife-two individuals and en
panies taxed for over $lOO,OOO personal es-
tate, in addition to real estate, and the
highest on the list is a trust, amounting to
$500,000; the second is a firm lit mercan.
tile business whose property is estimated
at 450,000; two brothers are taxed $260,•
000 each, besides f,r real estate; and a
third brothel of the same family for $220.
000,

. • .*

If there were fewer dia fiends arJI. or
potatoes in England, her people wnin'd tr
joke. There's a gnu l deal of puet'y in
that.

.1-Iy.l)Topholiia,—A nuu►bLr of dogs havebeep shut in 13 iltimore nn suspicion of be.
ing mad.. _

P IREMEN'S A S*O,CIATION.
The atm ual meeting of the Firemen's Maack.lion will be held on Monday evening, May Bth, at

8 o'clock in the Allegheny Hall Fourth St. .
The members of the preth nt. at satiation mite pep

ticularls requested to attend, as business of im.
portanen will be laid Infuse them And it is desirous
all should attend.

Delegates for the ensuing year rill pleatitt,*)
attend as the electiort for officers for the rinsing
year will be held. DAVJD HOLlttil*,

may 5 —3t. Seer') ofFiremen's Association.

THEATRE.
t of DAN MARBLE and pc.si Lively Lis kit

appearance

This Evening will be prerenud e. prize Coeurin 3 act!, written by C. A. LOUAN, called
YANKEE LAND.

Lee Sap Sago, Mr Marble.

Comic Sorg Mr Burp

After *Lich the first act nrths
FOREST ROSE.

To couriude with '

BLACK-EYED SUSAN.
The Prauta of the DESERTED VILLAGE isin

rehearsal.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performance to tom-

mence at tralf past 7
Lower Boxea, 50 cent*Second Tier. 37iesPla

IPitt, 25 " Gallery. 12i ants

DR. JONES' ACADEMY, W corner
ket and Fifth streets—Climes In French. Lanny

Creek .te. tainkt chiefly i.e lectures.
The ela,ses will ntie.,l on alternate d311:Gentlemen, from 7 to 6 a.m. I Ladies,froui IS 10 TO0. tn.
Also, In the usehlng, ittsiruellons, by teetering. ill

English Granimas,JComposition, Book Keeping, Geese.
try, A lgebra , e.

G mlemee,rrom Bto 10, p m. Ladles, cram 6108. p. m.
To eommeime on Mooday, May 8. Terms moderate.
may 6—if,

111PORTANT TU OWNERS OF
SAW-MILLS.

Q.NTDER'Sunrivalled Self Setters rorSammillarphkh
"have been eo ri!ily rested in different partsstr- the
United States, se well as the titles of Pillsbury! and
Alloyberty, can be seen In operation at a number Or
mitts In this nei:hhothood, viz; at Mr Wickersham's
mills on Penn at,; at Bowman 4. Chambers' folks, near
the upper Allegheny-Bridge,and at !Benison's warts en
U arc's Island, and wiser,. The above named mottling
ran be obtained at W. W. Wnitare's shop on Liberty t.
near where it is rmitig up, and whore the
machine will he constantly kept on hands. Apply to 8.,F. Snyder, or W. W. Wallace. may 5

PORTRAIT OF GE 'I. JACKSON.
Last one Taken.

A FINE Likeness of General tt NDRICW JACKSON. •u•
...M.graved on steel, hy M. .1. Danfbriti, of New Yank,

ow fur isle in this city. The follu win; eertilkilaar.°m some of the iii t ill-AM:ink:led men in the eauniry14 a sufficient guarantee fur the excellence ortbillt par.

the follelleihg Si hi tits cx.Sccrteds," MB aikriAt.„. -Hatiing heen Inc sane time In the daily habit ntesliin-
ver,ing with General Jackson, and betainin: Critfeopy
familiar with the fcatu. es or his fact, the exttrerplio of
Ins es.uoteitatice, tile air of his person and his 1,6- 111 i atti-
tude while sitting, 1 have do liesitittioa In saying tie t
the likeness Just taken Its Mr. Dodge . is leyond ail tern
parison superior toany tif the vety amity!, nave kit in
opportunity of ireeine, and gives a perfect repent:oll*i.r the Gene at at title time.

Llertnittly.e. prit 30.1343. .1. K PA OLDISO.

By tke sz Presidsnt. Yam Burs*. -

I most fun), concur in the preceding descriptioo% or
Mr Dodge's likeness of G4O iackson., .

11P.v.‘N BUUFY

To Mx Joux W. Dooot
Sia:—We have carefully examined the likeness or

Gen Jackson Willer you have r teent ly completed, and
pronounce it. without hmotalloo, superior beyond all
comparison to any ever taken attic. venerable Chief; and
as title la the lest he will ever sit for, the augravlov

'
frogs

hi as the standard likeness of the General, Innetbot fn.
valuable. Very ;coped fty,

Youra, 4.0 .i
JAMES BUCHAN %N, 1WILLIAM R. KING,

IJ. C. CALHOUN, Members
1A. V. BROWN,

CAVE JOHNsON, of12013T. LCAROTHERS,:WM W. GWIN, I Congress.THOMAS W. GILMER, I . ..

F. %V. PICKENS, .. ,

mat' 4-31

BAN! 07 PITTIMIMIX.
May 2, 1843.•

The Prep era nod Directors ofthis Bank hive thisday declared a dividend of three par cent on the cer:ti•fie.ales of the a 'pita, stock for the last six month., Stay:
able to stockholders ui their legal renresentathres On or
after the 12th inst. JOHN SNYDER',

may 4--td , Cashier.
Extra:relic

pittsbut:h, May 2. 1843.5:The Directors have this day declared a dlviderkt
three per mil, out of the profits or the last six moothav
payable to stockholders on and after the 12th lost.

may .3.—td THOS. M. HOWE, Casitier.

Mtactual* ►an lit• XVe►crca to IS. i9►rra,
Pittsburgh, May 2, 11343.

Tne Directors ofthis !lank have this day declared a
dividend of three per rent cut ul II e profit♦ of rh•
last six months, payable on or after the 'Mb.

ma; 3 W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

LEAD..
200 PIGS LEAD now landinr from strambrga

Ashland on consivn sot and for nre by
A. EMMEN,may 3-3 t

A C tIt D.
IHAVE on hand a lame and rill mooned stork of

UPHOLSTERY WARE. sui shin ro , the Idling sad
summer business. and am prepar ed at short notice to All
all orders entrusted to ire. My stock is entirely ossr:
made of the best materials, will he /sold at prim
the limes. Merchants will find me w ell prepared to. AOtheir orders on the best lemma, for any deseription eCU p.
holstery goods for their customers; and theeitisensbaat.
trig any Article II my line, will be promptly served, aridtheir favors thankfully received.

WM. NOBLE, Uholateter.
No. 4 Wood at , near the fiver

•10 TIERCES RICE.
10 Boxes Loaf Sugar:
5 fill,. Crashed do.; just received and for Nes

LIAILMAN, JENNINGS 4. Cs.
43 Wood st.


